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THK VKSV TARIFF F»fLU 

Reported to 'fie ti'U-eof Represent wL'n, ty/A« 
Commu te >f Way*and Mean's. 

A BILL to red ice r.- tl o‘hei wise alter the du- 
tlrj, Ml 

ir e.m ’e-t. *>*1 'A* Semite and /louse of Re- 

•invu'rt',»■** •* *t>e imVid S/a'M 0/ .imerieain 

i ongrex* at'tinbtedj That, from and after the 

third dav id Maceh, in the year of our Lord on* 

thousand eight hundred and thirty three, there 

ih4)l be levied, collected, and paid, on goods, 
ivai e», and m-rchandiae, imported into the Unit 
ed States in place of the duties heretofore .laid 
bv law. the several duties hereinafter mentioned, 
fm, dm mg. and until the several respective pe- 
ri ..d* hereinafter specified, tnat is to^ay: 

First On wuol unmanufactured, ihe value ! 

whereof, at the place of exportation, shall exceed 

eight cents the pound, and on woollen and wor- 

sted twist and varn, a duty at and after the rate 

of tuinv-five dollars for every hundred dollars 

value thereof, uulil the second dev of March, in 

the year 1834, inclusive, and therealtera duty at 

and’after the ra»e of twenty-five dollars, for eve 

ry hundred dollars value thereof, until the se- 

cond dai of March, 1835, inclusive, and there- 

of,*,. a July at and after the rate of fifteen dol- 

lars for every hundred dollars valne thereof. 
All wool unmanufactured, the value whereof, 

at the place of exportation, shall not exceed 
ei«ht cents the pound, shall be free of duty, from 

and after the third day of March, 1833,—Pro- 
vided, that wool imported on the skin shall be 

estimated as >o weight and value as other wool; 
provided lariher, that wool mixed with dirt, or 

other inatenal. and that reduced in value to eight 
cents the pound, or under, shall be appraised at 

such price as in the opinion of the appraisers, it 

would have cost, had it not been ®o mixed, and 

lint* thereon shall be charged in confonnity 
with such appraisement. 

Sic unit. On all milled and fulled cloths, 
known by the name of Flams, Kerseys, or Ken 

il.il t'oitons. of which wool shall be the only ma- 

terial, the value whereof at the place of exporta- 
tion shall not exceed thirty-five cents the square 
vard, and on all blankets the value whereof at 

the place of exportation shall not exceed seven- 

ly live cents each, a duly at and after the late ol 

fi«e dollars for every hundred dollars value 

thereof. 
0:i w orsted stuff goods, shawls, bombazine^ 

pop,in*, tabinets, ami all other manufactures of 

silk and worsted, a duty at and after the rate of 

ten dollars for every hundied dollars value there- 

of. 
On coach lace a duty at, and after the rate of 

twenty five dollars for "every hundred dollars va 

lue thereof. 
Third. On blankets, other than those herein- 

before specified, a duty at and after the rate of 

twenty-five dollars lor every hundied dollars va- 

lue thereof, uuiil the second day ot March, 
1834, inclusive, and thereafter a duty at ami af- 

ter the rate of fifteen dollars, for eveiy hundied 
dollars value thereof. 

Fourth. On carpets, carpeting#, flannels, 

buckings, baizes, clothe, kerseymere#, merino 

shawl#, and all other woollen manufacture", or 

of w hu h wool t# a component part, except as l.e= e- 

in otherwi«e provided, ami on ready-made clo- 

thi-ig, a duty a' and a.ter the rate of forty dol- 

lar-, lor evei y hundred <t Mars value thereof, un- ^ 

ttl the second day of March, 1834, inclusive, , 

and thereafter a duty at and after the rate of thir-! 
tv dollar-, for every hundred dollars value there- ! 

of. until the second dav of March, I8c«5, mc!u 

sive, and thereafter a duty at and atier t .i iaie 

of twenty dollars for every hundred dollars va 

lue thereof. 
Fifth. On woollen and worsted hosiery, mits, 

•g'o'.es, stmki met*, and on worsted bin-vugs a 

d tv aland after the ia*e of twenty dollars for 
everv hundied dollar* value thereof until the se- 

cond dav of .March, 1834, indil*ive, and there- 
at ier a duty at and after the rate of ten dollars 
for every hundred dollars value thereof. 

Sixth. On all manufactures of cotton costing 
not more than twenty five cents the square yard 
at the place of exportation, a duty at and after 
tne rate of thirty dollars, for every hundred dol- 
in'- value thereof, until the 2d "day of March, 

u -ml *hpr®.>ftpr a ilotv nt and al- 

ter the rate of twenty dollars, for every hundred 
dollars value thereof: 

On all other manufactures of cotton, or of 
which cotton and silk, not herein otherwise spe- 

cified,* duiy at and after the rate of twenty-five 
dollars, tor every hundred dollars value thereof, 
until the second day of March, 1834, inclusive, 
and thereafter a duty at and after the rate of 

twenty dollars, for every hundred dollars value 
thereof: 

On nankeens imported direct from China, a 

duty at and after the rate of fifteen dollars, on 

every hundred dollars value thereof: 
On cotton hosiery, mits, gloves, and stocki- 

nets, and on cotton twist, yarn, and thread, a 

duty at and after the rate of twenty dollars for 
every hundred dollars value thereof, until the 
second day of March, 1834. inclusive, and there- 
after a duty at and after the rate of ten dollars, 
for ever? hundred dollars value thereof. 

6'eecnM. Ou icon in bars or bolts nut manufac- 
tured in whole or m part by rolling, a duty at 
and alter the rate ot eighteen dollars the ton, un- 

til the second day of March. 1834, inclusive, 
and thereafter a duty at and alter the rate of fif- 
te-n dollars the ton: 

Or. bar and bait iron made wholly or in part 
be lolling, a du'y at and after the rate of thirty 
d ..-ir- the ton, until the second day of March, 
18 *4. in. Iisive, and thereafter a duty of twenty 
f,» ».■ dub ra the t<'B: Provided.that all iron slabs, 
b .Minn, ur Other hu m levs finiaued than iron in 
b> «'. and more advanced than pig iron, except 
Ci'tinj-s, shall be ated as iron in bars and bolts, 
an i pav dutv accordingly. All strap and old 
iron snail pav a dntv of twelve dollars and fifty 

cents the* ton Nothing shall be deemed old 

iron that has not been in actunl use. and fit only 
t« he unmanufactured, and all pieces of iron ex- 

eept old. of more than six inches in length, or 

to be made into spikes and bolts shall be rated 
uar. bull. rod. or hoop iron, as the case may 

fe and pav duty accordingly; all manufacture’s 
ot iron partly finished, shall pay the same rates j 
of dutv as it entirelv finished; all vessels of cast 
iron, and all castings of iron, with handles, rings, 
hoops, or other addition of wrought iron, shall | 
pa, the same rates ol duty, as if made entirely 
of cast iron- 

£ig/A On iron in pigs, a duty at and after 

^ the rate of fifty cents per -every hundred and j 

twelve pnunJs weight, until the second day of 
March, 1834, inclusive; snd thereafter a duty at 

anti after the rate of forty cents for evpry hun- 

dred and twelve pounds weight; on cast iron ves- 

sels, and all othef castings of iron, a duty at and j 
alter the rate of one cent the pound: 

yinth. On steel a duty at and after the rate 

of one dollar and fifty cents for every bundled 
and twelve pounds weight, until the second day 
of March, 1834, inclusive, and thereafter! duty 
of one dollar for every hundred and twelve lbs. 

weight 1 

Tenth. On manufactures of iron and steel, 

not herein enumerated, there shall be levied, col- 

letted, and paid,the several rates of dutv provid- 
ed bv existing laws, until the 2d day of March, 
1834, inclusive, and thereafter the lowest rate 

of duty which would have been pavable on the 

same, either under the act of the 27th of April, 
1816. entitled “ an act to regulate the duties on 

imports and tonnage’*—or by virtue of the act of 

the Nth of Julv. 1832, entitled “an act to al- 

ter and amend the several acta imposing duties 
on import*:” 

Eleventh On hemp, a doty at and after the 

rate ut fhirtv-five dollars the ton until the second 
day of March, 1834. inclusive, and thereafter a ; 

duty at and alter the rate of thirty dollars the 
ton: — 

Twelfth. On cordage tariied, a duty at and 

after the rate of four cents the pound until the 1 

second day of March, 1834, inclusive: and there- 

after a duty at and after the rale of two cents the 

pound: 
Oil cordage untarred, and on yarn, twine, and 

pack thread, a duty at and after the rate of five 
cents the pound until the 2d day of March. 1834, 
inclusive, and thereafter a duty at and after the 

rate of three cents the pound: 
Thirteenth. On cotton bagging a duty at and 

after tlieiateof fifteen dollars tor every hundred 
dollars value thereof: 

f ourteenth. Un all manufactures 01 nemp or 

of flax not herein enumerated, a duty a' and af- 
ter the rate of fifteen dollars for every hundred 
dollai* value thereof: 

fifteenth. On spirits from grain a duty at and 
after the following rates, to writ: of firm proof a 

duly of twenty cents per gallon; ol 2d proof, of 

twenty-three cents the gallon, of tlmd proof, of 
twentv-six cents the gallon: ol fourth proof, of 

thirty cents the gallon, of filth pmof. of thirty- 
four cents the gallon; and over fifth proof, of 

forty cents the gallon: on spirits from all other 
materials than grain, a duty at a d after the iol 

lowing rates, to wit: of first and stcond proof, 
of eighteen cents the gallon, of third proof, of 
twetitv-otie cents the gallon, of fifth proof, of 
thirtv eents the gallon, and over fifth proof thir- 
ty six cents the gallon. 

Sixteenth. On sail a duty at and after the 
rate of eight cents the bushel, until the second 

•lay of March, 1834. inclusive, and thereafter 
a dutv at and altei the rate of five cents the 
bushel. 

Seventeenth. On olive oil in casks, a duty at 

and af er the iate ol fifteen cents in the gallon, 
until the 2d day <>* March. 1834, inclusive; and 
thereafter a duty at and alter the rate of ten cent? 

the gallon 
Eighteenth On brown sugar, and on syrup 

of sugar cane iti casks, a duty at and after the 

rale of two and a half cents ihe pound, until the 

2d dav of Minh, 1834, inc lusive; and thereof 
ter a duty at and after the rat-* of two cents the 

pound On white clayed sugar a duty at and 
after the rata of three cents the pound, until the 
2d dav of March, 1854. inclusive; and then*if 
tet a duty at and after the rate ol two and a hall 
cents the pound. On sugar candv and other re- 

fined sugar a duty at and after the rate ol ten 
cents the pound. 

Nineteenth. On molasses a duty at and after 
the rate of four cents the gallon. 

Twentieth. On c«ff*e a duty at and after the 
rate of one cent the pound 

Twenty-first. On teas, from and after the 3d 
dav ol March, 1834, a duty a» and after the rates 

following, to wit: on imperial, gunpowdei, and 
gama, hyson and young hyson, ten cents the 

pound. On hyson skin and other green, sou 

chong and other black, except bohea, six cents 
the pound, and on bohea three cents the pound. 

Twenty second. On all manufactures of silk, 
nr iif uhirh silk shall be a rnmnonent nart. com 

log from beyond the Cape of «*ooJ Hope, a duty 
at and after the rate ul twenty dollars for every 
hundred dollars value thereof; and on all'other 
manufactures of silk, or of which silk is a com 

ponent part, a duty at and after the rate of twelve 
dollars and fifty cents for every hundred dollars 
value thereof. 

Twenty third. On all printed books, in other 
languages than Latin, Greek, or English, whe- 
ther bound. or unbound, if printed less than thir- 
ty years before the time of their imporation, a 

l rlutv at and after the rate of four cents the vo- 

I lume. 
On all printed books in Latin and Greek, if 

| printed less than thirty years before the time of 
their importation, a duty at and after the rate of 

i twelve ami a half cents the pound weight, when 
i hound; and when unbound, a duty at and after 
S the rate ol ten cents the pound weight. 

On all other printed books, printed less than 
thirty years before the date of their importation, 
when bound, a duty at and after the rate of twen 

ly-five cents the pound weight; and when un- 

bound, a duty at and after the rate of twenty 
| cents the pound weight. 

Sec 2. Jind be it Jurther enacted, That, in ad 
1 dition to the several articles made free of duty 
by the act of the Mthof July, 18 32, the fnl- 

| lowing articles shall be admitted free of duty 
from and after the 3d March, 1835, that is to 

say, cotton, wool, indigo, and printed books, in 
whatever language, printed thirty years befor the 
date of their importation. 

Twenty fourth.—On all articles not herein 
enumerated, there shall be levied, collected, and 
paid, the lowest rate of duty, calculated upon J 
the value of the article, which would have been 
payable on the same, either under the act of the 1 

2rth of April, 1816, entitled " An act to regu-, 
late the duties on imports and tonnage,” or by j 
virtue of the act of the 14th of July, 1832, enti- 1 
tied " An act to alter and amend the several j j 
acts imposing duties on imports.” Such rate-of ; 
duty being calculated upon the value of the ar* li 
tide at the place whence imported, estimated ac- j j 

cording to the provisions of this act. |, 
Sec 3. .‘Indbt It further enacted, That so much 11 

of the fifth section of the act of the 14th of Ju* 
ly, 1832, entitled "An act to alter and amend < 
the several acts imposing duties on imports,” as i 

repeals the existing laws, requiring teas, when j \ 

imported in vessel* of the U. S. trora places be- 

yond the Cape of Good Hope, to b* weighed, 
marked, and certified, be, and the same is here- 
by repealed. And the residue of the said sec- 

tion. and the whole of the sixth, seventh, eighth, 
ninth, tenth, eleventh, thirteenth, fourteenth, 
fifteenth, sixteenth, aad seventeenth sections of 

tne said act of the 14th of July, 183*2, be, and 

the same are, discontinued, in the same manner 

19 if they had been inserted in* and re enacted 
bv this act. 
'Sec 4 And be it further enacted, That the 

several laws heretofore existing, shall extend to, 
and be in force for the collection and remission 

of all duties imposed by this act, and for the 

prosecution and punishment of all officers, the 

recovery, collection, distribution, and remission, 
of all tines, penalties, and forfeitures, and for 

the allowance of all drawbacks heretofore and 

hereby authorized, as fully and effectual I v as *f 

every regulation, restriction, piohibitiorwoffence, 
line,* penalty, forfeiture, allowance, drawback, 

provision, clause, matter, and thing,power,duty, 
and authority, in the several heretofore existing 
faw* contained, had been inserted in, re-enacted, 
and made applicable this act 

Sec 5. And be it further enacted. That all acts 

and parts of act* repugnant to, or inconsistent 
with, the provisions hereof, shall be, and the 

same are hereby repealed: Piovided always, 
That all laws heretofore existing, shall, never- 

theless, continue in full force, so far forth only 
as the same may be necessary for the prosecution 
and punishment of all offences which have been 

or shall be committed contrary thereto, and tor 

the recovery, collection, distribution, and remi* 
sion of all ti >6', penalties, and forfeitures, which 
have been or shall be incurred under the opera- 
tion thereof, and for the allowance ot all draw- 
backs authorized, accruing, or hereafter to ac- 

crue under, or bv virtue of the said laws, or any 
of them, in as full and ample a manner as if the 
same were not lieiebv repealed. 

Oil motion of Mr. Verplanck the dim was 

committed to a Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union. 

GREAT TOWN MEETING. 
At a meeting of the Citizens of Baltimore with- 

out distinction ol parties held at the Exchange 
on Thursday, 27th inat. in pursuance of the call 
of the Mayor to take into consideration the ordi- 
nance and proceedings of the Convention lately 
held in South Carolina, on the subject of nullifi- 
cation, the meeting was organized at Ihe sugges- 
tion of the Hon. Judge R. B Magruder. by the 

appointment of the Hon. Jesse Hunt, Mayor of 
the City of Baltimore, as President. On motion 
of the Hon P. Laurenaon, Wm. Patterson 
and Robert Oliver, Ksqrs. were appointed Vice 
Presidents. On motion of Gen Geo H Stewart, 
E L. Finley and J S. Nicholas, Esqts. were 

appointed Secretai ies. 
The President then announced the objects for 

which the meeting was called and the chair was 

ready to receive toe suggestions of any of the 

citizen** present. 
The H to l»aac M>K.im then read and sub- 

mt"ed the following rest) u*iotl9. 
Whe»ea». the peace, sif>*tv and independence 

of »he*e United S's***-., depend essentially on the 

preservation of the Union, and the support of 
the CousMtution and torn; of Government estab- 
lished bv the people, ihe only legitimate source 

of no * er an*l aut'ior" \; 
And whereas ce*'ai preiree i < haiact* ris- 

en by unjustifiable violence, and based on a mis- 
taken and ra»M potii y, have taken pla. in the 
State of S.iut'i Caro i »a, which hr*aten d isunion, 
ah Ihe Imrror of civil war, and eventually the de- 
struction of the finest fabric ever elected to Li- 
b rty; 

And whereas, the P'esident of the United 
States, has issued his Proclamation, denouncing 
such proceedings a- unconstitutional and illegal, 
***i far aa thev assu ne a paramount authority to 
Nudifv an Act of Congress, to interrupt the col- 
lection of ilie Public Revenue, and to dissolve 
Mie sacred bond of our Union; 

And whereas, an expression of-Public opinion 
at this momentous crisis, is proper and becoming 
a free People, 

Therefore A’eso/m/, T>»at the proceedings ol 
the State Convention of Sou»h Carolina, and the 

political principles avowed in the extraordinary 
and unprecedented docuinen*. styled ** An OnJt- 
«t mru ** ura fliwarvrvr/vv,«il »hiw mniit nw aa ton. 

ding to disturb the harmony of Government, 
menancing the integrity of the Union, violating 
good faith, and impairing, if not destroying the 

general prosperity. 
Resolved, Fuat we highly and entirely apprnve 

the opinions and sentiments avowed in the Pro- 
clamation of the President ol the United State*. 
In this important public act w» recognize the 
wisdom of the Statesman, the firmness and infl *i- 
ible integrity ol die Patriot, and the deep feel- 
ing ol solicitude becoming a Father of his Coun- 
try, in the existng crisis of difficult and danger 
—with him, we proclaim, "tne Union must be 
preserved. ** 

Resolved, That the Union Party in South Ca 
rolina, lias earned, and deserves the high distinc- 
tion of fearlcs and t.je Patriots—their course is 
honorable and must lead to success, supported 
as it is, by the approbation of all good citizens, 
who have not been artfully drawn into the de- 
stroying vortex of Nullification, nor enlisted un- 

der the banner of mad ambition. 
On motion of General G-orge II Steuart. tho- 

resolutions were referred to a Committee of 
twelve, to be appointed by the chair. 

The President then announced the following 
gentlemen as composing the Committee: 

Gen. Geo H S euarf, Hon. Isaac M« Kim. 
Hon Judge N Brice, Hon Judge R B Via- ; 

gruiler, Gi*n. S. C. Leakin, Talbot June*. Esq. j 
Hon P Ljurenson. Luke Tiernan, E*q Col. j 
Win Steuart. Charles Howard, of John Eager, 
John E. Stansburv, F>q Win. Geo. Read, E»q. 

Gen. Steuart then moved that the Hon. Isaac 
Me Kim, who had nubmitted the resolutions, be 
requested by the Chair to act as Chairman of the 
Committee, although he (Gen S.) had been de- 
tignated as Chairman, from the circumstance of 
iis having been the mover of the reference, which 
lowever, Mr. McKim declined. 

The Committee then retired and after consul- 
:ation returned and reported, recommending the 

nfoption of the resolutions without amendment— 
he question was then put by the chair and the re- 

)ort unanimously adopted. 
The following resolution, reported also by the 

Committee, was then unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of 

his meeting b« transmitted to the President of 

the United States *nd that they be published iu 

•"►JT" M«SS»*T- Preiident. 
W\l. PAS I'ERsOV, l Vice Pee- 
ROBERT OLIVER, $ sulents. 

E. L Finley, £ Secretaries. 
J. S- Nicholas, .—— 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Grand Consolidated Lottery, 

Class No 33 for 1832, 
Will be drawn at Wilmington, [Del.] on Monday 

Decen rer 31 
CAPITAL PRIZE $8 000 

Tickets r>3; halves I 50: quarters 0 75. 

New-York Consolidated Lottery, 
Clast do 48 fur 1832. 

To be drawn m n w Y 'k «n w edne.day, Jan 2 

HIGHEST PRIZE $20 000. 
rickets<5; halves 2 3'H quarters i 25. 
i'o be liad in a variety ol numbers at 

x. h. wane s 
ot ry OJfice. Hoyal street 

iy Ord- rs from the country specially attended to 

Drawing i.f the New York Consolidated I otipry No 47: 

16 59 51 13 17 57 44 18 43 55 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Grand Consolidated Lottery, 

Class N’o 3-> for 1832. 
Fo be drawn in Wi.- iwfton. •» ton lay, l)cc31 

highest PRIZE $8 000 
Ficketsfj J0; uaivea 1 50; quarters0 75. 

New York Consolidated Lottery, 
Class Mo-48 for 1832, i 

Will be drawn in lhel.it* of 'ew York on Wednesday 
January 3 

CAPITAL PRIZE $20 000 
Tickets f5: halves, 50; quartern 1 aa. 

To be had in a variety of number* oi 

j. conss, 
Ijot'ny Cf K'change Broker .He andriu 

Drawing of die \<-w York Con-o idat.-d otter* No 47: 

16 59 51 12 17 57 44 18 43 55 
Coliner, irui rv '• > .8 n- w series: 

a rs »n n I'r\ AS "A 
DO DU ~ jg g gg gg 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Grand Qmsuliilutcd Lottery, 

1'iu.ss Nu. 33 fur IbSi.. 
To be drawn at Wilmington. Pel. on Monday,Dec 33 

fiO Numbers—9 drawn BHIots 
CAPITAL PHIZ -3 $8.0 0. 

Tickets #3; Halves 1 4Uy quarters u 75 
Ou sale in great variety it 

J&S. KIOKDAN'S 
Lottery ffice, corner King and Koya* st* 

Jj* Uucurrent Note* and F >r ign Gold purchas'd 
ThtA 

HCL'OF.TT inform-bis friends and the publ'n 
• that be has lately removed from the Ci‘> ll*it» * 

and lias established a 

BOARDING HOUSE at the cur 

ner of Prince «nd St Asa|>h street*, 
square above the Potoir.ac B<nk, and n. 

-gnaw- Hiilltll of Vt lute's Auction Store 
will re lie Will be happy to acc -mm-'dae lloanlers Ik 
th( dav, month, «-rvt-^ *D« Traveller* t'i*t may prr 

fer a comfortable B iirdi-’.g !t nisi- to a Tavern I he 
thu .tion is in th m-.st drsinhle and healthy part of 
the Town. DINNKU l*\K'lfc> will he funds* ed 

whenever requirv d. and" II M K* furnislie ’> Gentlemen 
end l.sulies wii.t wishtovi-it d unt Vernon and rt-turn 

t Ui Dior.rr \ < -d- d< c *8 «• t 

V-Uv»aic»ii unA t&ngilsiU rU 
ft'i B exercises of this School will be resum-d "n 

2. I ties day, 1st of January The course of stud* 
will be the same as heretofore, embracing »hc Latin 
and Greek languages, with the u-ual Bnghah branch 
es The underrigned cannot t ut fe- I gratified a» iht 
favorable ei'imulion in which this Institution is held, 
evinced by the liberal patronage with which it lias h 

tln*rto been sustained He would respectfully assure 

’ns patrons and the public that tv shall continue to 

devote his m«st assidu 'ut exertions to the discli tge ot 

his duties He w lit mike it his great ot.j. ct to impart 
to hi- pupils :\ so*t lan l sccurate knowledge of *hat 

ever brstirh.-s >f learning may engage their attention, 
and for this purpose will see that they ar< well ground 
ed in the element- or first principles an acquaintance 
with which constitutes the nest anil indeed the only, 
foundation for the acquisition of such knowledge — 

The pstruns of the School are respectfully invited to 

vi-it it whenever they mav feel disposed 
| dec *8 2aw4w_*_IMtBBItT CLAHKK 

\Y anted, 
A GOOD Accountant. to a man who can come 

1 well recommended, and of sooer, steady habits 
liberal wages will be given 

dec 25 
_ •_ GT.O ■* HI I'K 

3u*t fubV\*\\e*t 
f And on salt by fTM M MORMSOS, 

TrIK Kxcitemvnt or a Book to induce wing per 
sons to read; containing rcmarka'vl appearance-j 

in nature, signal preservations, and *uch inc.dents a 

are paKicuviny nucu 

The I.a.lie*’F mils library. vol 1st, Biographic* ol : 

Madame l)n Stael and Vlsdame Roland; vol 2d, Bio- 

graphic* of l ady Htisaell and Mad«me Gut on. 

Degeramloon Self Education, (new edi'i-ni) 
Divine Breathings, a fine little volume for 'lie po<-ket 

The above, with a great variety of n -w and choice 
Rooks, selected for presents fur the approaching holy 
days, will be sold very low._ ^!ec 21 6t 

sVoWce. 

PROPOSALS will be received by t'*e Trustees of 
St Mary’s Church, Saw Port, Charles County, 

Maryland, until the first day of February n-xt, for mak- 

ing a id burning* 9 ),UOO good Rricks, the wood to be 
furnished standing at a distance not exceeding one 

mile and a half. W F LANOAS I KR, 
Treasurer of St. Mary’s Church, New Port, Charles 

dec 14 w3w County M*r» land 

alrcAub \i\ J r 
ATTORNEY AT LAIV, 

UJILL practice in the superior an Inferior Courts 
of Fairfax and Loudoun Counties. Ilis resilience 

sat AMison’s Hotel. Fairfax Court House, V'.rginia 
d- 18 1»__ 

i'll tAll**.* *» M\itvP* M i\ 
SURG EOS DENTIST, 

5 | AS the honor to inf >rm th<- citize of Alexandra 
« 1 and its vicinity that he has returned from hi* tour 

in Virginia, and m iy at a I tim«%be found at his re»i- 
denreon F street, between 9.1i and 10th streets, near- 

ly opposite the I’atholic Church, Washington City, 
nov 28—2aw4w 

Certificate. 
Dr Thomas Gadixlr, >1 tins city, graduated in 'he 

University of Penn*y is iuia; he btudied Dentistry in the 
city of Paris, and pncti»ed hrre the la»t winter suc- 

cessfully : he is a young gentleman of an excrltcnt cha- 
raettr and family, and aa a Dentist, is not inferior, in 
uur opinion, to any that we have knnun 

Thomas S’Wall, M D. 
Professor of tnatnmy and Physiology. 

J. C Hall, M I) 
Professor of Surgery. 1 

Taos Hsmbchs' w, M D. 
Prole»aur of Theory and Practice of Medicine. 1 

Ta< a P. Jolts. M D ^ 
Professor of Chemistry, Columbian College. t 

Columbian College, Medical Department, > 
Washington City, D, C June 29, 18.2. $_ 
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THE TARIFF. 
Our commercial leader* will find j0 thj, ̂  

majN Gazette, *he new TanflT Billfrep„rN ^ 
Committee of Ways and Mean* This cor»J^ tee have made an able kk. port on the subject </ 
Tariff, whi. hwe are reluctantly compf||((| 
postpone until to morrow when it >B»ll appear 

THE .M ML. 
The Northern mail again did not arriveat „e Post Office in this town on Saturday uni; 

three o’cloc k, P. M., and then brought r,n '. 
farther north than Baltimore. 

We would again return our Hunks m a(- 
Members of Congress wlio have lately ot'i-. 
favored us with copies of public docamcsJ 

The Richmond Whig says that Mr. L-t,, 
will review the Proclamation in the Norfolk H 
raid. We should like to see his vie««. ,.n!t > 

document, now that he is left entirely free to at 
untrammelled by the restraint* «.f party is 
the dignity of his late official station ns Senat. 

We learn from the New York ppm. ,;v 
Gov. Throop has been appointed Nuai 
in the Custom House in that citv, in !l!e p'. 
John Ferguson, deceased; Hector Cia;. >. 

veyor, in the place of M M. Nouh. roi 
and that Charles A Clinton, E*n eldest mi 

the late De Witt Clinton, has been appoints 
‘Consul General ol the United Slate*, Lr Frame, 
to reside in Paris. 

Some of the cadets at West jf 

coui t-martialled for intretuence in the l. 
rulina business. 

W AITING FOR THE CU." 
The practire adopted by somr pi *r* ■, o 

country to *• wait for the nit." bluff ♦ .*, 

speak, would beJurru.il, did ii not shm :c 

j rnpt regula'ion winch induces ndier f.-flm^v 
those of mirth. \\ hy should an inileprr.il*:' 
editor wait to hear whai any limly naya on pub 
lie matters before tie opens lus mouth? 
Mr. Van Buren should ciiootr iuiiiself, urchwa: 
o direct his chief organs, not to speak at ull n 

some political matters?—hi that ra»e. »'w 

find these affiliated presses, dumb fomdtrei 
— 

We I .ave protested against the ap[.lics‘.: HJ 
of force to subdue South Carolina. \Vedi*pih 
the right to use force. We proclaim llirtir 
sUiditv of upholding a Republic by force. A 

Repulim Isa Government of choice, not of i* 
cessiiv: of love and affection, not of the lay 
one', and we for one contend, that when it in 
ceased to be acceptable to it* ritizar.s, itwj'1 
to ceuse as a Government.— Richmond If hi' 

So say we. If the advocates of nollificin* 
and secession would only admit and acknouVifp 
that their remedies” were not legal and cot 

stitutional, but in their nature hevolction'IT. 

we should not say aught against their movrwii!: 

If South Carolina thinks, Caking into consider* 
tion the blessings, the glories, the honor* (v.< 

Union, that she is so intolerably opprrifd, n 

she cannot longer submit to the G"vernmfn'. r 

the name of Heaven! let no power strive 'of 

ment tlie Union by blood But what*e»« 

to see put down is the attempt to remain in '•« 

Union and yet at the tame time to ««.¥«'• 

laws:—We think an absurdity iu tent.?. 

It is reported, but on what authority 
not, that a vigorous effort will be made *• 

close of the session of Congre**, t» 

Gales & Seaton in the possession of «»•* P-' 

lie printing. On what ground these gm '13 

.. "_. fi.p iiur l.vr* * I 
iiitn1 mru iiaiiMVf .. | 

der-tand. They held the office fortnei-fi •! 

period of twelve year#, and •i|uat»uerr|l ; 
princely revenue accruing Iroin it in W1S' J 
ing. With ordinary piudence they img 'J 

retired from ihe situation in the enjoyment" 
ample fortune. The receipts of the public P“- 

iug for the long session ol ( .ingress uso* y 
ceed 8100.000, and the profit* a.e not * 

2'! or 25 per cent. It is l.igti time >3' t-"r> 

should determine bv resolution that in 1.'^ 
editor of any newspaper should be apl"1' l- 

1 
[lhsli'n.W 

The remarks of the Boston Atlas ab*'1 

liberal and unju9t, and we are sony to 

in that print. As far as the individual*rc L 

to are concerned, we believe they da not. f 

offering as candidates, but their friends rnif- 

presume, run them, and il elected, no • ■,lU > •• 

would execute the public printing w**“ 11 

former accuracy, uratness and de#p* 
reference to the private concerns ol >'■ 

tlemen in the A»las i* unworthy the t J 

any respectable print It wa*. we tr- 

through inadvertence and without a !i ^ ^ 
deration of it* impropriety. Messrs < 

^ 
Seaton, it i* true, had the public Pr:i^f, 
some years, and so having if, they wc f 

to procure and prepare at great exp ■v?^(. 
rials and means for expediting the PjJ"c^ ^ 

ind executing it in a manner that had re^ 
fore been attempted. After incurring n- 

^ 
nous expense attendant upon these e< 

hev were proscribed for the expressi"" 0 

^ 
opinions, and the public prin’ing 
rom them- Their ••«««.” "h“h‘“ i*: 
:annot understand, are, we are PP. f0- 

pprecuted by many now, who express ^ 
laving been instrumental in plsis^ 
leretofote- “Even banded justice 


